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WHO WE ARE
We at Visvas, help our clients develop their long-term staﬃng
strategies and to secure the best qualiﬁed employees they
need to meet the unique challenges they face.
We understand our client’s world as most of our employees and
leadership team are having past professional career with large
corporate entities, so we help them grow eﬃciently.
We build long-lasting relationships with talents, oﬀering them
continuity through successive placements, training and career
development. We don't just provide jobs, we build careers.
Visvas aspires to become a leader in the industry by providing a
long term relationship with clients oﬀering with permanent
placement/staﬃng, contract staﬀ, outsourcing contract to hire,
campus/oﬀ campus hiring.
With our in-depth industry experience, extensive resources, we
provide overall & eﬀective HR solutions.

WHAT WE DO
Understanding our client requirements,
we provide 360 degrees solutions for the
diﬀerent verticals:
Permanent Placements/Staﬃng
Contract Staﬃng/Outsourcing
Contract to Hire
Executive Search/Headhunting
Campus Hiring
Training and Wellness Workshops
Learning Services
Professional and Accredited Accounting
IT Staﬃng and Consulting
Financial Staﬃng and Auditing
Background Veriﬁcation

SERVICE OFFERINGS

MANAGED SERVICE

TRAINING

PROJECT
CONSULTING

STAFF
AUGMENTATION

FULFILLMENT AVENUES
FULFILLMENT
Exclusive / Proactive Hiring

Train & Deploy

Vendor Management & Subtires

Competency Building

Social Media & Advertisement

Virtual Pool

Employee Referral

Support for Niche Skills

VALUE PROPOSITION

SPEED
Multiple parallel project teams
Eﬀective resourcing engine - Faster Deployment

QUALITY
Process and tested methodologies
Continuous technology adaptation and innovation

COST
Cost savings on Oﬀshore
Flexible business models hence value for money

SERVICES
On-time, On-budget Project
Delivery, Focus on Communication & Co-ordination

WHY VISVAS ?
Our team is composed of professionals
from IT/BFSI/Telecom consulting
backgrounds, so we have a deep
understanding of the Industry and their
needs. We partner with senior
technologists and professionals from
diﬀerent domains and technological
backgrounds with strong networks to
identify proven talent.
We work closely with the hiring managers to
get a good understanding of engagements,
projects and speciﬁc skills set needs. We
target the appropriate talent pool, and even
attract candidates from other geographical
locations.

KEY STRENGTHS
Sound technical & domain knowledge and hands on exposure in large corporates.
Better understanding of the end users' mindset.
Dedicated account managers and functional experts.
Directors' past professional career with large corporate entities.
Multicity network with senior professionals for key talent search.
Pan India presence.
Consulting with innovative and eﬀective practices, creating value for clients.
TAT oriented services with dedicated account managers.
Exclusive database and market intelligence particularly on the IT domain.
Software and process driven workﬂow to ensure ﬂawless delivery and complete accountability.
Large pool of Pan India referral panel by virtue of our corporate network powered by our online interface.

OUR SERVICES PORTFOLIO
STAFFING SERVICES
Visvas provides ready resources / professionals to provide
short-term or long-term associates. When you utilize
contractual resources from Visvas, they'll be on our payroll.
The contractual resources get all beneﬁts (medical, vacation
pay, holidays, etc.) by Visvas and there is no unemployment
cost to the client company. We eﬀectively assess and develop
skills, keeping our associates ahead of the curve, so they can
get the jobs done each time, every time. Contractual staﬃng
lays the beneﬁt of hiring employees you might have to lay oﬀ
during the next downturn.
Contractual staﬃng beneﬁts into: Increased productivity, timely
placement of resources, no additional compensation or
unemployment costs, reduced overtime costs, faster
completion of special projects, less overtime for regular
employees, fewer core employees, greatly reduces cost,
paperwork and HR functions.

RECRUITMENT SERVICES
At Visvas, we provide permanent recruitment workforce
solutions with proven expertise in recruiting, assessing
and qualifying candidates for permanent openings. Our
process delivers on-the-job success for the long term.
We provide the agility businesses need with a continuum
of staﬃng solutions. By leveraging our trusted brands, we
have built a deeper talent pool to provide our clients
access to the people they need. We eﬀectively assess and
develop skills, keeping our associates ahead of the curve,
so they can get the jobs done each and every time. Visvas
has a professional network and team of highly
experienced talent acquisition experts who engage in the
executive search service for our customers. We ﬁrmly
believe that success lies in hiring the right leadership,
which is why we have invested a lot in building our head
hunting search capabilities.

LEARNING SERVICES
We provide technology and domain speciﬁc trainings
by industry experts in class room and in distant mode
as well. Course contents are customized based on the
client's speciﬁc needs and often conducted at the
client's own premises. We provide specialized
industry oriented training to the fresh graduates in
our ﬁnishing schools to bridge the gap between
theoretical knowledge and corporate demands. We
also conduct wellness workshops. Overall, wellness is
the ability to live life to the fullest and to maximize
personal potential. Our approach is highly systematic,
concerted and logic-driven. Moreover we work in a
phase-wise maneuver. Our team oﬀers clients a truly
unique experience.

CAMPUS HIRING
Apart from Mid-Level and Senior Level Visvas help
clients in fresher's hiring. The oﬀ campus hiring
program help clients to get talented certiﬁed trained
fresher from diﬀerent colleges as per their
requirements. Finding the right candidates at the
bottom of pyramid is challenging for most clients, we
provide recruiting expertise to locate top talent in
this segment that possesses the skills necessary to
succeed in a tough, competitive environment. We
approach each search with sound processes,
assessments, screening procedures and
technologies in order to deliver measurable results.
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